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Skeletons Bow From Waist The Common Touch
Efforts to revise the North Carolina

laws of "interstate succession" have been
foiled the past quarter of a century. The
state laws prevailing are based on old
English law, antiquated and unjust as

Prof. MeCall pointed out to the Legisla-

ture.
So the men who have died and forgotten

to leave wills could, by some ghostly stretch
of the imagination, be symbolically thank-

ful that finaly a lawr has been passed that

will take care of what they and other men

have neglected to do. It's too bad it can't
be retroactive.

Many skeletons are turning over in their
graves, rising to full height and bowing
from the waist in appreciation.

They are saluting Professor Fred B.
MeCall who has taught law in the Uni-

versity for 33 years.
He is the "prime architect" of a new

North Carolina law which gives greater
protection to widows when their husbands
die without leaving a will.

Actually the law "equalizes" inheritance
rights between spouses that is, husbands
and wives have the same privileges of in-

heritance under the new law which be-

comes effective in July, i960.

Sniffers of the political wind
might as well pull in their muz-

zles. Thanks to weekend develop-

ments, Nelson Rockefeller's plans
for 1&60 are now about as vague
as a huricane blowing through a
skunk farm.

High in the political catechism
is the axiom that nothing excites
sympathy like an underdog. The
only trouble is, not everyone can
be one. Only the lucky few are
natural unuercrogs, that is, pos-

sessors of God-give- n disadvant-
ages like being born in a log
cabin or contracting polio, in the
prime of life.

Others have to sweat and
strain and beat their brows to
i. nd some maic defect. If sucFrom The Horse s Mouth .

A small group of UNC political science
students are spending the summer in
Washington, 1). C. interns to certain
members ot Congress. v

A photograph in the current University
Report shows the Chapel Hill students in

cessful, they wind up being pho-- a

with Senator Lyndon Jonnso- n-parley tographed ur.-- ar coonskin caps or
they ;:-- c really learning political science at with holes in the soIes of thcir
the top! Also from inside out. 'They have shoes.
a grandstand seat at the grassroots. .

But there is still one last re- -
this be book- - earning, we ought to

. sort. If you cant find anything
have more of it.( wrong with yourself, if you seem

to be hopelessly and irremedi

.Unlike Kennedy's, Rockefeller's
religion cannot serve him such
valuable purposes. Even Catho-

lics speak of Baptism. But, oft
the other hand, he does not have
one boon that can serve quite

. handily as bane: money.

Now, no one ever came right
cut and said that politics and
riches don't mix. But it's still a
well-roote- d figment of the Amer-

ican imagination harking back,
probably, to the log cabin myth

so as long as it's there, why
not nurture it?

And then, when you're fairly
.sure the public is getting lcary of

it, quickly rummage through
your multi - million - dollar ward-

robe and pop up wearing that
most fashionable of all political
gctups, the common touch.

With all this uppermost in
mind, the Sunday morning pap-

ers' extensive accounts of Rocke
feller's "pleasure" in his son's
decision to marry the upstairs
chamibermaid seem sheer super-

fluity. ,

In fact, quite possibley the on-

ly person who hasn't caught a

whiff of the political hay harvest
is Anne Marie Rasmussen her-

self. To some it may seem tic

to expose the bloom of
romance to frosty cynicism vlike
this, but, to spare our nostrils

further discomfort, let's have It

said and done with now:

Pulling the strings behind this
blushing Cinderella is no fairy

godmother bent on turning

pumpkins into four-wheeler- s, but

just another grinning politician

.bent on turning family pride into
votes, votes, votes.

ably perfect, then for God's sake,
if you want to get anywhere, in-

vent something. Turn your assets
into liabilities.

How About The R.S.V.P.?
for propaganda purposes,

Tor instance, he might accept the in-

vitation contignent upon a similar in-

vitation extended to Mao Tse Tung, or
perhaps the Soviet satellite stooges of East

Germany.
If he is invited, we should carefully

scrutinize the R. S. V. P.

1 Should Ike invite Nikita?
Governor Hodges thinks so. Vice Presi-

dent Nixon is said to be toying with the-idea- .

Maybe it would be good, maybe not.
The questions: Would Khrusc.hev come

in good faith? Or would he turn the in-

vitation 'into aa in'ternationrii squabble.

For someone like Kennedy,
such a strategy is especially con-

venient. Given a four-centur- y

heritage of Catholic - Protestant
edginess, what could be more ad-

vantageous to a Catholic aspirant
to a traditional Protestant office

than to stand aside and let the
religious grow to inflamma-

tory proportions, and then, at a

particularly dramatic moment,
mount a soapbox and forswear
all allegiance to Rome? Good

boy, that Kennedy. A real Amer

WAYNE THOMPSON

Off The Cuff
ican.

than two hours away makes your
blood run cold. You start think-

ing of excuses, alibis ar.y.hing
to get you out of that quiz.

There are rone. You've tried
wolf before.

First you're brave . . . "Face
it, old man, chin-up- " . . . then
ycu panic . . . "I'm gonna fail,
what'll I do?" You begin to
hate your roommate. Then you

hate the guys upstairs. Ycu hate
your professor, you hale the
course, you hate school.

This is you before the quiz
a dedicated misanthrope.

After you fail it, you only hate
yourself.
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bottle on the stairs, it's a mira-

cle that you finished page two

at all.

Then there's the case for the
telephone. Oh yes, the phone is

outside your room and it rings

at least three times on the hour.
You don't answer it yourself,
'but then neither does anyone

else.

If they do, the call is always

for someone at the other end cf
the hall and you are forced to

tolerate a blatant shout, "Hey
John Doe, telephone." Then John
Dee always shouts back, "Who
is it . . . male or female?"

About 11:35 it happens. The
guys upstairs get careless and
as soon as you can shout "Char-

les Atlas", the weights, bar-be- ll

and all, come tumbling down
with a vehement crah that recks
everything on your floor . . .

including your roomie's card
game in the next room.

Cursing aloud, ycu complain
to anybody who wants to lis-

ten and start upstairs. The guys
up there are .sorry, but they
really cant keep from laughing
about it. They make amends
by offering you some animal
crackers and you return to your
room, feeling like the man who
went to Muscle Beach and got

sand kicked in his face.

By midnight you manage to
finish the first chapter and have
seven more to go. You begin
rationalizing and looking lr
short-cut- s. There are none so

yru assume the. "I oon't give

a damn" attitude and go to bed.

When morning comes and your
alarm sounds the beginning of

a new day you hop quickly out.

cf bed in a cold sweat. The

realization that the quiz is loss .

You are a student in summer

school tat the University of North
Carolina. You live in a dorm.

You've got a quiz at nine
.o'clock in the morning and

ycu've got to study. It's 10 p.m.

now and you can only hit the
Ibocks a couple of hours if

you're going to get any decent
amount of shut-ey- e.

Your roommate the guy
must be a genius for he's never
studied or maybe he's never

had a quiz is playing cards
with four other guys.

At 10:35 you manage to throw
him out. The room belongs to

you now. It's almost quiet . . .

and it's hot.
The guys upstairs have seen

Steve Reeves in 'H e : c u 1 e s"
They mast have. They're lifting
weights. "Bo-i- y builiing is fine,"
you say to yourself, "but what
about intellectual growth."

The noise upstairs is disturb-

ing, but at least it's consistent.
The weights are hoisted . . .

then they hit the floor with a
resounding thud. You curse the
antagonists . . . then you curse
the architects for budding the
damn dorm in the first place.

At 11:15 you turn the first
page, which ycu've read 23

times, and begin the second page
of study. There are 132 pages
left to go. You think of this,
put the bock down and begin to
figure out how far you'll get, at
that rate, by morning.

Shocked by the answer to
that one. you step up your pace
and read page two just twice
. . . f.T course you can't remem-t- r

a thing you've read. Con-

s' lr ring the pulse beat cf the
vc'ghts aboe you, a few scat-tr- ?i

la.ighs from other dorm
inhabitants, and a smaiiK'd Coke

Chancellor emeritus Robert B.

House used to tell this story
about a bit of Carolina history:

During the Civil War a con-

tingent of the Michigan cavalry
came through Chapel Hill. Need-

ing a place to quarter their
horses for the night, they pick-

ed the University library 'now
Playmaker.s Theatre because of
the rows of book stacks which
ra;ie good stalls.

"Ever since that time," said
Dr. House," Michigan horses
have been noted for their intel-

ligence and Carolina students
for their horse sense."

Some wag has scratched the
T off the Crnpel Hill Weed's

on the stand in Lenoir
Hall.

New the Chapel Hill Weekly
has been serving Chapel HJ1

since "SZ3."
Is that A. D. or B. C?

choice vocabulary words.
On the day of a much-awaite- d

party, the daughter left w.th a
warning from her mother that
the hosUss had directions to
send her home the second she
ut ered one r..vjghty wora.

Wi'hin fifteen minutes the
daughter ilew back into the
house, crying and wailing.

Her mother, not r.ecaing an
explanation, sent her directly to
her room.

As soon as the father arrived,
he, too. was sent up to discipline
her since, in the words of her
mo.her, "You're at fauk."

"I didn't do it, I didn't do it,"
wailed the daughter is s(vh -s

he entered the room.

"Didn't do what?"
"Didn't say a bad word," ex-

plained his still-cryin- g tight-
er, "the , pai ly
was yesterday."

Bart Bartholomew, PIO for
the Division of Health Affairs,
passes on the story of newspa-

perman who, anxious for a raise,
walked into the doss's ' of.ice
and, lying, said another paper
had offered him a job at much
higher .sarary. And, he added to
the boss, would his paper match
the offer or would he be forced
to accept the competitor's offer?

The older newspaper man
thought a moment, then: "Son,
that's such a good offer I just
don't see how you can afford to
turn it down."

Davis Merritt, sportswritcr for

The Charlotte Observer, hands
this one on as tru:h.

A North Carolina newspaper-

man noted for uing quite

smoky language had the unfor-

tunate experience cf his young

daughter picking upborne quite


